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Fred Fukumoto conducted the meeting today and Pres. Jordana was able to just sit
and enjoy the day. We were going to have the 4-Way Speech Contest today but, alas,
it was not to be. Sadly, we had no contestants so we just had a good time!
Fred began by inviting Francesca to provide our “Rotary Moment/Pledge”. Given
the events happening around the world, particularly in the Ukraine, Francesca’s words
bear repeating:
As we gather here today as members of Rotary, we are mindful of the rest of the
world. We pray for help for those affected by the wars in other countries. We
pray for those that are attempting to help and we pray that world leaders put the
priority on helping others instead of being right. We pray that we are ever
mindful of opportunities to render our service to fellow citizens and to our
community as we focus on the enduring values of life
We ask that you:
1. Help us, as Rotarians and humans, to do good.
2. Help us, as Rotarians and humans, to be honest and ethical in all our
dealings.
3. Help us, as Rotarians and humans, to serve others.
4. And help us, as Rotarians and humans, to faithfully fulfill our obligations as
neighbors to our community, our nation, and the world.
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____________________________________________________________________
VISITING ROTARIANS
Greg Mottau joined us again today from the Portland Pearl Rotary Club in
Portland, Oregon. He is a past president and his classification is financial advisor.
Greg is the President at Mottau Icenhower & Associates based in Portland. He is
in the market for a local condo inasmuch as he is opening another office here in
Las Vegas. He is going to be living here for 6 months, maybe longer since he and
his wife like Las Vegas. He flies airplanes and recounted a harrowing story of a
recent equipment failure experienced by a pilot friend of his, which fortunately
came out ok. After the meeting, I told him about Vern Ratzlaff’s (who Greg knows
as it turns out) account of his emergency airplane landing in the desert west of
town.many years ago. After he landed, Vern is reported to have said “Wow, that
desert runway is sure short…but look how wide it is!” (Ok, ok, it may be an
apocryphal story.) Welcome, Greg, and please make Southwest Rotary your
Rotary home in Las Vegas!
Luz Rios joined us today from the Rotary Club of Yuma, Arizona. She works for
Humana and was accompanied today by her husband, Ruben. I hope you had a
chance to meet her because she has energy to spare! Welcome, Luz and Ruben,
come back again!

GUESTS
Julie Bellavia is a guest of the club today. Julie is the school counselor at Ferron
Elementary and has been an integral part of our “Happy Feet” program there for
many years. See the following paragraph for more about why Julie is here today.

Heidi Adams joined us again today. She recently located here from Sonoma, CA,
the heart of the wine county. She and her husband have had a corporate training
practice for the past twenty years and count many of the Las Vegas casinos as
clients and are looking forward to being a lot closer to them. She has a side
business as a “Boisset Independent Ambassador” repping various wine labels. A
pleasure to have you at our club again. Please come back soon!
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Lori Clark was a special guest today. Special not just because she is the Agency Owner of the Lori
Clarke Farmers’ Insurance Agency, but also because she is the second daughter of Gib Oswald, a long
time Southwest Rotarian who was president from 1975 -1976. All the “old timers” will remember his
drugstore, Westgate Drugs on Charleston and Valley View, which had an interesting pylon sign in the
parking lot:

Welcome, Lori, we hope you join us again soon!
____________________________________________________________________________________
SPECIAL RECOGNITION – JULIE BELLAVIA – PAUL HARRIS FELLOW PRESENTATION
Bryan Dziedziak, on behalf of the Southwest Rotary Club, presented Julie a Paul Harris Fellowship in
recognition of her outstanding contribution to our Happy Feet program. Bryan’s eloquent remarks are
presented hereafter:
The founder of this incredible organization we call Rotary International was a man named Paul
Harris. Paul Harris once said, "Perhaps dreaming is not so bad if one dreams good dreams and
makes them come true." In Rotary, we make dreams a reality through extraordinary projects and
activities here at home and around the world. These projects would not be possible without the
generous support of Rotarians and friends of our Foundation. The Rotary Foundation recognizes
those individuals who contribute or have a contribution in their name of $1,000 or more by
inducting them into the Paul Harris Society.
Today it is our pleasure to recognize Julie Bellavia, a dedicated friend of our Las Vegas Southwest
Rotary Club, whose dedication and service to our community exemplifies the character worthy of a
member of the Paul Harris Society.
Paul Harris Society gifts enable Rotary's worldwide network of dedicated humanitarians to
implement projects that address pressing needs in communities around the world. Because of these
contributions:
1. Children are vaccinated against polio and other diseases
2. Adults and children alike can learn to read and write
3. Women are given microloans and vocational training that enable them to support
themselves and their families in a healthy and dignified way
4. Teachers and schoolchildren have access to toilet facilities and clean drinking water
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5. Scholars are able to study ways to prevent maternal and child mortality, and
6. Professions from around the world convene to discuss strategies for resolving conflict and
fostering peace.
Today we recognize Julie Bellavia, School Counselor at William Ferron Elementary School
as our newest Paul Harris Society member, for enabling Rotary to make an impact on
individuals, families, and entire communities. On their behalf, I offer our sincere appreciation
for your ongoing service and dedication.
Now I invite you to come forward and receive your Paul Harris Society certificate, pin and
chevron. Ladies and gentlemen, please join me in a round of applause for our newest Paul Harris
Society member.
____________________________________________________________________________________
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Eric Colvin presented checks to those winners present who were lucky enough to win a dollar or two in
our annual football pool. He said that we were able to raise almost $7,000 for our vocational service
projects, such as our Scholarship Program, Rotary Youth Leadership Awards, Teen Leadership Camp, 4Way Speech Contest, Dan Stover Music Contest, etc. Thanks so much Eric for quarterbacking our
football fundraiser!!
Eric also announced that “evites” had been sent out to all Rotary members for the upcoming Past
President’s Day luncheon on 3/14/22. Rosemary A. Vassiliadis, Director of Aviation at the Harry Reid
International Airport, will be our speaker that day so it promised to be an interesting presentation.
Paul Gustilo announced that he attended PETS (district training for president-elects) over the weekend
and received valuable instruction. Here is a picture with Governor Elect Roger Gutierrez and the class of
2022-23. Pres.-elect Paul is in the second row, third from right.
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He also said that RI President-elect Jennifer Jones was in attendance and discussed her theme for the
2022-2-23 Rotary year. It is “Imagine Rotary”. Here is her theme:
She is asking Rotary members to dream big and take action: “We all have dreams, but acting on
them is a choice. Imagine a world that deserves our best, where we get up each day knowing that
we can make a difference.”
He also brought back gifts for the club members…a “challenge” coin:

The logo for the theme was designed by Riki Salam, an Australian artist and graphic designer
specializing in contemporary Indigenous art, design, and communications. He also created the
2023 Rotary International Convention logo which will be held in Melbourne, Australia, thus
connecting the two by a shared visual language.
Meaning of the design elements
There is, of course, a deeper meaning behind each element of the design. The circle in aboriginal
culture for instance, signifies our connections to one another. The dots around it represent people
and there are seven because of Rotary´s areas of focus.
The circle and the dots together become a navigation star – our guiding light. The solid line
underneath is what is referred to as a digging stick and it is used when doing hard work. And since
Rotary members are people of action – it represents a tool for getting things done.
The colors
The colors green, purple, and white are not necessarily connected to aboriginal culture. Presidentelect Jennifer Jones asked the new crew of Governors to use one, two, or all three when dressing for
official events instead of using a theme jacket. “As we celebrate diversity, equity and inclusion, I
wanted all of us to be able to express ourselves differently in what we wear, but still have
connection,” she explained.
There are several ways to interpret the colors: Purple for example stands for polio eradication,
green for the environment, the newest addition to our areas of focus, and white for peace, our core
mission. Together, they are the colors of the women’s movement, the Suffragette – a subtle nod to
this history as she will be the first female RI president.
Pres. Jordana announced that the District 5300 Rotary Foundation Reception will be held at the Red
Rock Country Club in Las Vegas from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Sunday, March 27th. A copy of the
invitation is attached. Event tickets are $50 per person, which includes hors d'oeuvres and wine. Early
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registration is encouraged. Here is the registration link:
https://registrations.dacdb.com/Register/index.cfm?EventID=77573516&NoCaptcha
Paul Gustilo announced that he and Fred Fukumoto delivered 30 boxed lunches to the ICU/MCU staff
at the San Martin Campus of St. Rose de Lima Hospital on Wednesday, 2/16/22. Thanks, Paul and Fred!
Click here for pictures.
Paul thanked everyone who helped with the Happy Feet shoe project on Tuesday, Feb. 22 at William
Ferron Elementary. He said they "shoed" the third-grade classes. Thanks so much to Paul for
coordinating everything and to "Miss Julie", the school counselor who handles everything on the school
side! And, of course, thanks to the Rotarians and friends who helped provide the funding and/or the
"hands-on" help today. In attendance were Paul (with a colleague, Anita Tang, from SWGas), Fred
Fukumoto, Pres. Jordana, Bruce MacKenzie, Rebecca Collett (with a friend from Bakersfield), Keith
Thomas, Joe Wittenwiler, Tom Martin (and Donna). Click here for pictures.
UPCOMING SPEAKERS
3/7/22
3/14/22
3/21/22
3/28/22

Las Vegas Rescue Mission
Past Presidents Day - Rosemary A. Vassiliadis Director of Aviation –
Harry Reid International Airport
Dan Stover Music Contest
Anthony Hanson-Shelter Box – click here for information about
Shelter Boxes

RECOGNITIONS
Fred decided to take advantage of his position as “temporary President” by dishing out a bunch of
credits:
1. Eric Colvin - $50 for his excellent working “quarterbacking” the football fundraiser.
2. Francesca Gilbert - $50 for organizing a great Valentine’s Day questionnaire activity (which
showed us that none of us, except Jack Woodcock, knew much about our partners!)
3. Tom Martin - $50 for organizing and bring wine and chocolates to the Valentine Day luncheon.
4. Aric Graham - $50 for arranging for free tickets to the UNLV v. Air Force basketball game.
5. Keith Thomas - $50 for writing a last-minute article for the District 5300 newsletter.
In an “about face” Fred decided to dish out some fines:
1. Fred Fukumoto - $200 – (yes, he fined himself) for his announcement that he has joined a 4 ½
year waiting list for a place in a “continuing care” retirement community about an hour and a half
south of Seattle in the state of Washington (where his two daughters live). Ok, Rotarians, we still
have 4 ½ years to convince his daughters to move to Las Vegas!
2. Jack Woodcock - $75 for his trip to the Baja Mar Resort in Nassau, Bahamas for a 4 day meeting
where he participated in the PAC meeting for the National Association of Realtors (yes, Jack is a
VIP in national real estate circles. Unfortunately, the service and hospitality of the locals left
much to be desired and the NAR has said they “are never going back”!
3. Joe Wittenwiler - $100 for his comments at the Valentine’s Day luncheon that “…we have been
happily married for 9 years…of course, we have actually been married for 14 years!”
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4. Ron Reynolds - $50 for his connection to the “Killers” rock band who are apparently going to be
“in residence” on the Strip. He said his connection is only through his son who is their
attorney/manager, but that he is indeed a fan.
5. Bruce Pope - $50 for surviving a minor operation (which apparently was unnamed since it didn’t
make it into your newsletter editor’s notes, although HIPAA would probably preclude mentioning
it here anyway.
6. Bryan Dziedziak – he was going to be fined for announcing the Women’s Conference being
organized by Caryll who is the director of the Women’s Institute at UNLV but instead received a
$25 credit for the joke which he then told (see following)

JOKES
Bryan Dziedziak recounted the (probably untrue) story of a conversation he and Caryll had the other
evening. While sitting on the couch, Caryll turned to Bryan and said “I love you.” He asked if that was
her talking or the wine. She replied “It’s me talking…to the wine!”
____________________________________________________________________________________
GIFTS FOR THE PRESIDENT
None today
Pres. Jordana’s preferred gift for her second year is “animal slippers” or “flip flops” (size 8 ½).

DRAWING
Today’s winner was Melissa Copeland.
____________________________________________________________________________________
BLAST FROM THE PAST
Each week I try to upload pictures or other memorabilia from the past for your viewing pleasure. Here is
a picture from the past. Bragging rights to the first person that can identify at least two current or former
Southwest Rotarians (no fair looking at the names at the bottom of the picture!!).
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PROGRAM
Keith Thomas presented a slide show and talked about the recent international water project in Puerto
Vallarta attended by Cliff and Carolyn Silverstein, Joe and Taryn Wittenwiler, Keith and Sherrie
Thomas, Landon and Sheri Keith (Las Vegas WON Rotary Club), and Adrienne Cox.
Puerto Vallarta Water Filter Project
2/2/22 to 2/9/22
Wednesday/Travel
Thursday/PV SUR Rotary Meeting and evening reception at Chez Elena
Friday/Whale watching
Saturday/Water Filter Project at La Cruz de Loreto
Sunday/Evening reception at Andale's on the Bay
Monday/Visit local Rotary projects; Volcanes Community Education Project, Volcanes Escuela de
Costidura, Magisterio Food project
Tuesday/Ritmos de la Noche
Wednesday/Travel
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Here is the article that Keith wrote for the newsletter about the project:
Southwest Rotary Joins in International Water Filter Project
On February 5th, 2022, 9 Rotarians and spouses from the Rotary Club of Las Vegas Southwest and
the Las Vegas Won Rotary Club participated in a water filter distribution in the small village of La
Cruz de Loreto in the municipality of Tomatlan, about 2 hours southeast of Puerto Vallarta, Mexico.
About 35 volunteers assembled and gave out Sawyer Water Filters to 274 families. Each recipient
was asked to bring a plastic 5-gallon bucket and after checking in at the first table, received a bag
containing the filter and instructions. They then took the bucket and bag to the next table where
volunteers drilled a small hole on the side of the bucket near the bottom. They then moved to the
next table where volunteers attached the filter. At the final table, they received a short class about
use and care of the filter. The filtered water exceeds the U.S. EPA standards for drinking water and
is supposed to last for 5 years with regular care.
We partnered with the Rotary Club of Puerto Vallarta Sur and a local organization, Tomatlenses
Unidos which coordinated the distribution with the local municipal authorities. We were joined by
Rotarians from Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio, and Canada, many of whom live part-time in Puerto
Vallarta.
While in Puerto Vallarta,the Las Vegas contingent also participated in the Rotary-sponsored
Magisterio feeding program, and visited other Rotary projects, including the Volcanes Afterschool
for Kids and the Escuela de Costidura (a sewing school which one of our Southwest Rotarians who
lives part time in Puerto Vallarta, helped organize).

____________________________________________________________________________________
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CONCLUSION
We adjourned with the FOUR-WAY TEST.
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District Governor Elizabeth “Betsy” McDonough Barry
invites you to attend the
Southern Nevada
DISTRICT 5300 ROTARY FOUNDATION RECEPTION
Sunday, March 27, 2022
4:00 – 6:00 pm.
Red Rock Country Club
2250 Red Springs Drive
Las Vegas, NV 89135

District 5300 RECENT Paul Harris Fellow Members
and

PDG Gregory and Brenda Jones
For Becoming Members of the Arch Klumph Society in March 2021
and

District 5300 Members who Reached Major Donor Level 1 or Higher
July 1, 2019 – December 31, 2021

VICKI PULIZ
Rotary International Director
2021-2023
Event Tickets are $50 per person. Includes hors d'oeuvres and wine
Registration at https://registrations.dacdb.com/Register/index.cfm?EventID=77573516&NoCaptcha
For more information, please contact DRFCC Mariscal at 323-816-6713 or markmariscal@yahoo.com
Sponsored in part by District 5300, DGE Roger Gutierrez and Isaac Hung
Note: As of January 2022, Face Masks are required indoors. We will keep you informed about any other requirements.

Calendar of Events
Rotary District 5300 - Calendar for Las Vegas Southwest
DATE

TIME

CLUB

EVENT NAME

LOCATION / COMMENTS

March - Water and Sanitation Month
Las Vegas
Mar Mon 07 22 12:15 PM
Southwest

Weekly Club Meeting

Las Vegas Rescue Mission

Mar Mon 14 22 12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Weekly Club Meeting - Past
Presidents Day

Past Presidents Day - Rosemary A. Vassiliadis,
Director of Aviation -Harry Reid International
Airport

Mar Mon 21 22 11:00 AM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Monthly Board Meeting

Board Meeting

Mar Mon 21 22 12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Weekly Club Meeting -Dan Stover
Dan Stover Music Contest
Music Contest

Mar Mon 28 22 12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Weekly Club Meeting

Anthony Hanson - Shelter Box - click here for
information about Shelter Boxes

April - Maternal and Child Health Month
Apr Mon 04 22 12:15 PM
Apr Mon 11 22 12:15 PM
Apr Mon 18 22 12:15 PM
Apr Thu 21 22 06:00 PM
Apr Mon 25 22 11:00 AM
Apr Mon 25 22 12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest
Las Vegas
Southwest
Las Vegas
Southwest
Las Vegas
Southwest
Las Vegas
Southwest
Las Vegas
Southwest

Weekly Club Meeting
Weekly Club Meeting
Dark for Easter

Dark for Easter

Greenspokes at Bruce Pope's
home- date is tentative

Greenspokes at Bruce Pope's home- date is
tentative

Monthly Board Meeting

Board Meeting

Weekly Club Meeting

May - Youth Service Month
May Mon 02 22 12:15 PM
May Mon 09 22 12:15 PM
May Mon 16 22 11:00 AM
May Mon 16 22 12:15 PM
May Mon 23 22 12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest
Las Vegas
Southwest
Las Vegas
Southwest
Las Vegas
Southwest
Las Vegas
Southwest

Weekly Club Meeting
Monthly Board Meeting

Board Meeting

Weekly Club Meeting
Weekly Club Meeting
Field of Honor Field (Flag Sales)
2022

May Fri 27 22 09:00 AM
May Mon 30 22 12:15 PM

Weekly Club Meeting

Las Vegas
Southwest

Dark for Memorial Day

Las Vegas
Southwest

Weekly Club Meeting Scholarship Presentations-Fred
conducting

Dark for Memorial Day

June - Rotary Fellowships Month
Jun Mon 06 22 12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest
Las Vegas
Jun Mon 20 22 11:00 AM
Southwest
Las Vegas
Jun Mon 20 22 12:15 PM
Southwest
Las Vegas
Jun Mon 27 22 12:15 PM
Southwest
Jun Thu 30 22 11:45 PM
Jun Mon 13 22 12:15 PM

Scholarship presentation. Fred Fukumoto will be
conducting the meeting.

Weekly Club Meeting
Monthly Board Meeting

Board Meeting

Weekly Club Meeting
Dark for Debunking
Sierra Madre Club Rub

Dark for Debunking

